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Rites of Passage 
I t is w ith mi xed feelings that I pass on the editorship of The J o urnal oflnv esti gative Dermatology to Dave N orris. I took e n o rmous pleasure in watching first hand the growth of our J o urnal in both size and quality; on the o ther hand, I feel it is time to allow fresh ideas and different viewpoints to have 
expression . M y goal as editor was to help our Journal grow and 
Hourish and I feel this has been accomplished. I recognize, how-
ever, tha t an edi tor can contribute onl y so much, and what ac-
tually ITlakes the difference is the high caliber of science in the 
submitte d manuscripts. T he success of the Journal is, therefore, 
tes timon y to the imaginati ve thoughts and creative minds of the 
clinical a nd basic scientists who have given us the privilege of 
cons ide r i ng their manuscripts. I firml y believe we can look for-
lVard t o an exciting future with a high degree of assurance. 
In g iv ing thanks to those individuals who have helped me, the 
con tribu tors, therefore, are at the top of the list. T he members 
of th e e ditorial board gave generously o f their time in reviewing 
pape rs a nd providing me with guidance and support. I must single 
out A r thur Sober and Mike Wick for their herculean efforts with-
out w h ose help I could not have done the j ob. Pat N ovak is a 
very special lady who has been the in-house editor fo r two editors. 
Not o nly does she perfo rm her j ob w ith skill and profess ionalism, 
but sh e h as a real concern that the fi nal product is as good as it 
can b e b y going through each iss ue and pointing out to the pub-
lisher, vv hen appropriate, how it might be done better the next 
time . Her devotion is truly remarka ble. Fran C lark, our editorial 
assist ant , works long and hard to expedite the processing of 
manuscripts and smoo thl y handles the most irate of our contrib-
utors. 
To a ll our reviewers many thanks for your thoughtful com-
men ts. I have been pleased to see the number of reviewers who, 
th rou g h their cri ticisms, try to help the authors present the ma-
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terial in a better light or suggest experiments that make the proj ect 
more meaningful. 
To our previous publishers, Williams & Wilkins, thank you 
for the many years of managing the Journal and assistin g in the 
transition, which was done with class and style. I am appreciative 
to Elsevier for their help in improving our format, sending the 
Journal to Europe fas ter, and trying to cut publication cos ts. 
Although at the present time we are operatin g T he Journal of 
Inves tigative Dermatology in the black, we are walking a fi ne 
line. T he efforts to raise an endowment will put us on fi rm fi -
nancial foo ting and allow the new edi tor to keep pace with the 
demand fo r pages. We must all support this effort generously and 
hel p the Society identi fy potential givers. 
Finall y, I want to thank both T he Society fo r In vestigative 
Dermatology, In c. and the European Society for Dermatological 
Research for allowing me to be the editor and supportin g my 
effort morally as well as fin ancially. I believe both societies have 
come a long way in mutual understanding and respect for their 
individual needs and together will continue to sponsor the Journal. 
Dave N orris will be an excellent editor and I am pleased that 
he was chosen for that position by the search committee. H e is 
a competent scientist and skilled administrator who will bring 
enthusiasm and imagination to the j ob. I have the utmost con-
fi dence in his ability to continue the tradition started by Marion 
Sulzberger and continued by N aomi Kanof, Richard Stoughton, 
Irwin Freedberg, Ru th Freinkel, and mysel f. 
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